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6 Relay 

Low-power digital outputs lack the necessary current drive to operate motors, lights, and other 
high-current appliances. Relays bridge the power gap using a relatively low-power magnetic coil 
to control a switch designed to carry large currents. Figure 6.1 shows the NImyRIO StarterKit 
SPDT Relay. 

6.1 Learning Objectives: 

After completing the activities in this chapter you will be able to: 

[a] Discuss the relay principles of operation, 
[b] Size the interface transistor to accommodate the relay coil current, 
[c] Explain why the rectifier is necessary to suppress back-EMF voltage spiking when the 

transistor turns on and off, 
[d] Design the interface circuit to work with DIOs that have internal pull resistors, 
[e] Ensure that the relay remains off during NImyRIO power-on and reset. 

                                                             
1 Developed on the basis of educational materials: National Instruments, IBM, Reichle & De-Massari, Microsoft, 

Warsaw University of Technology, Joint Nuclear Institute Research 

Figure 6-1; NImyRIO StarterKit Relay. 
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6.2 Component Demonstration 

Follow these steps to demonstrate correct operation of the relay. 

6.2.1 Select these parts from the NI myRIO Starter Kit: 

[a] Relay, 

http://www.cndongya.com/pdf/relayjzc-11f.pdf 

[b] 1N4001 general-purpose rectifier, 

http://www.vishay.com/docs/88503/1n4001.pdf 

[c] ZVP2110A p-channel enhancement-mode MOSFET, 

http://www.diodes.com/datasheets/ZVP2110A.pdf 

[d] Breadboard 
[e] Jumper wires, M-F (3x) 

6.2.2 Build the interface circuit: 

Refer to the schematic diagram and recommended breadboard layout shown in Figure 6.2. 
Note that the three relay switch contacts do not sit on tenth-inch centers, therefore this side of the 
relay must hang off the side of the breadboard. The interface circuit requires three connections to 
NImyRIO MXP Connector B (see Figure A.1 Appendix): 

[a] 5-volt power supply → B/+5V (pin 1) 
[b] Ground → B/GND (pin 6) 
[c] Relay control → B/DIO0 (pin 11) 

6.2.3 Run the demonstration VI: 

[a] Download 

http://www.ni.com/academic/myrio/project-guide-vis.zip 

if you have not done so previously and unpack the contents to a convenient location, 

[b] Open the project Relay demo.lvproj contained in the subfolder Relay demo, 
[c] Expand the hierarchy button (a plus sign) for the myRIO item and then open Main.vi 

by double-clicking, 
[d] Confirm that NI myRIO is connected to your computer, 
[e] Run the VI either by clicking the Run button on the toolbar or by pressing Ctrl+R. 

Expect to see a “Deployment Process” window showing how the project compiles and deploys 
(downloads) to NImyRIO before the VI starts running. 

NOTE: You may wish to select the “Close on successful completion” option to make the VI start 
automatically. 

6.2.4 Expected results: 

Your relay should be clicking in synchronism with the front-panel indicator DIO state. Click the 
cycle front-panel button to disable automatic mode and to enable the manual button; click this 
button to manually set the digital output state either high or low. The relay control signal is active-
low, therefore the coil is energized when the DIO is low. 

Click the Stop button or press the escape key to stop the VI and to reset NImyRIO; a myRIO 
reset causes all of the digital I/O pins to revert to input mode. 

6.2.5 Troubleshooting tips: 

Not seeing the expected results? Confirm the following points: 

http://www.cndongya.com/pdf/relayjzc-11f.pdf
http://www.vishay.com/docs/88503/1n4001.pdf
http://www.diodes.com/datasheets/ZVP2110A.pdf
http://www.ni.com/academic/myrio/project-guide-vis.zip
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[a] Glowing power indicator LED on NImyRIO, 
[b] Black Run button on the toolbar signifying that the VI is in runmode, 
[c] Correct transistor orientation - the transistor has a rounded shape on one side, 
[d] Correct rectifier orientation—when the rectifier is backwards the relay coil will never 

reach the voltage level necessary to turn on. 

6.3 Interface Theory 

  

Figure 6-2; Demonstration circuit for relay: schematic diagram, 
recommended breadboard layout, and connection to NImyRIO MXP Connector B. 
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Figure 6-3; Relay interface circuit, 
suitable for internal pull-down resistors on NImyRIO MSP Connector C. 
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6.3.1 Interface circuit: 

The relay contains an electromagnet coil that operates a spring-loaded switch. The coil current 
is approximately 100 mA, well beyond the current drive limits of the NImyRIO digital output. The 
interface circuit uses a p-channel enhancement FET as a switch to turn the coil current on and off 
and a rectifier to protect the transistor from large back-EMF voltage when the transistor shuts off 
the coil current. 

Study the video Relay Interfacing Theory (11:11) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jLFL9_EWlwI 

to learn more about the relay principles of operation and interface circuit design principles 
including: sizing the transistor for relay coil current, importance of the rectifier to deal with back-
EMF voltage spiking, and circuit topologies for DIOs with internal pull-up resistors (MXP 
connector) and internal pull-down resistors (MSP connector). 

6.3.2 LabVIEW programming: 

Study the video Run-Time Selectable I/O Channels (1:54) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJW7CaL6L5c 

to learn how to use the low-level Digital I/O VIs Open, Write, and Close to create a VI with run-
time selectable DIO channels, i.e., select the DIO channel directly on the front panel rather than 
editing the VI itself. 

6.3.3 Basic Modifications 

Study the video Relay Demo Walk-Through (3:30) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2iukd8WVIA 

to learn the design principles of Relay demo.lvproj, and then try making these modifications: 

[a] Add a front-panel control to adjust the cycle frequency specified in Hertz; at what 
frequency is the relay unable to keep up? 

[b] Blink two LEDs to simulate a railroad crossing signal; use the three relay contacts 
“normally open” (NO), “normally closed” (NC), and “common” (COM) as shown in 
Figure 6.2 on the previous page. 

[c] Build and test the interface circuit for a relay controlled from the MSP connector; see 
Figure 6.3 on the facing page. Select C/DIO7 (pin 18) as the relay control line on the 
myRIO DIO channel front-panel control. Power the circuit from the MSP connector 
with C/+5V (pin 20) and the digital ground C/D GND (pin 19). 

6.4 Integrated Project Ideas 

Now that you know how to use the relay consider integrating it with other devices to create a 
complete system, for example: 

[a] On-Off Control System (Topic 51) 
[b] NTP Clock (Topic 42) 

6.5 For More Information 

Using Relays (Tips & Tricks) by Jumper One - Learn how to reduce relay switching time and 
minimize relay current for battery-powered applications: 

http://jumperone.com/2011/10/using-relays 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jLFL9_EWlwI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJW7CaL6L5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W2iukd8WVIA
http://jumperone.com/2011/10/using-relays
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